
GCSP Annual Meeting Poster Opportunity 
 
We invite all participating institutions to present a poster during the reception on November 27th and 
throughout the day on November 28th. Attendees who plan to present posters at the annual meeting 
must provide contact information and a poster title here by Wednesday, November 8th. Easels, poster 
board, tacks, and tape will be provided. Maximum Poster size is 30” x 40”. Space is limited, so do not 
delay in submitting the form if you would like to present a poster. 
 
Posters may be presented by GCSP Consortium Members, schools currently exploring establishing a 
GCSP, aligned networks and programs, or other stakeholders. 
 
1. GCSP Consortium Members: Posters presented by current GCSP Consortium Members should 

highlight best practices, unique solutions to challenges, important outcomes, or program evaluation 
and assessment. Suggested topics include descriptions of courses developed, special opportunities 
for students, tools for assessment and evaluation, lessons learned, examples of student projects, 
community engagement, and student outcomes. 
 

2. Schools Exploring GCSP: Posters presented by schools working to establish a new GCSP should 
showcase existing and closely aligned program(s) that are currently active or detail planned 
opportunities within the new GCSP. Suggested topics include: descriptions of potential courses, 
details of preparations for establishing the GCSP, and lessons learned. 

 
3. Aligned Networks and Programs: Posters presented by aligned networks and programs should 

describe the aligned institution, network, or program’s goals and substance and provide some 
insight into how the aligned program might support/be supported by the GCSP. Suggested topics 
include: How the program or network supports and/or enhances the goals of the GCSP, how the 
development GCSP in new institutions supports the goals or work of the aligned program or 
network, specific opportunities for collaboration, and specific opportunities for GCSP students. 

 
Please contact Sherri Hunter at shunter@nae.edu if you have questions. 
 

https://form.jotform.com/FOE/GCSP-AnnualMtg-2017-Poster
mailto:shunter@nae.edu

